BOWDLEFLODE NEWS 3rd Edition 2018
Welcome.
With every Bowdleflode News we bring you interesting facts about
Bowdleflodeland and also Planet Earth with features about

Endangered Species.
In Bowdleflodeland we are perfecting the Bowdleflode Website,
soon to be made live in September 2018.
Cedric is busy running the office and awaiting your e mails.

CEDRIC in THE BOWDLEFLODE OFFICE

cedricbowdleflode@gmail.com

On Planet Earth we have news that UK Army troops are being added to
the action to help the Rangers in Malawi to try to prevent The Black Rhino

following in the steps of the White Rhino which is so sadly now officially
extinct. It is wonderful news that a baby Rhino has been successfully born
in Chester Zoo. Visit if you can. It is a fantastic zoo in the North of England
and does great work for endangered species.

In Australia today we hear the plight of a delightful little animal
from the ring tail Possum family, called The Greater Glider. It has bat
like big ears and lives in the Strathbogie and other forests in Victoria
and Queensland and behaves like a Flying Squirrel.

Commercial logging threatens its habitat and it may become extinct.
The governments of the world have to come to terms with controlling
logging as Planet Earth is rapidly being destroyed as our forests are
decimated and not replanted fast enough to cope with the losses.
Global warming is also causing massive annual forest fires in
countries across the globe which make things even worse. The greed
of mankind is quite disastrous and so very short term.

In Bowdleflodeland we aim to breed all sorts of amazing species so
join us and put your own fantasy animal into the
Online Bowdleflode Zoo and help us concentrate minds

on the fate of Endangered Species on Planet Earth.
Please go to www.bowdleflodes.com
HM QUEEN CHARLOTTE says all is well in Bowdleflodeland and Cedric will bring you more news in the next
Bowdleflode Newsletter. You can always contact him at : cedricbowdleflode@gmail.com

